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Layer2 Cloud Connector

FEATURES & BENEFITS

The Layer2 Cloud Connector can integrate data and keep documents in sync 

between 100+ corporate IT systems without programming. It is typically used 

for migration, backup, or permanent two-way synchronization to connect 

services and apps, local or cloud-based, such as Microsoft Offi  ce 365, 

SharePoint, Dynamics, Azure, SQL/ERP/CRM, fi le shares, and more.

  Keep your enterprise data and fi les in sync: just select a data provider, enter 

a connection string, query your data, and map the data fi elds. Schedule the 

sync to run it automatically in the background - that‘s it.

  Best performance and security: once connected, data changes are managed 

as confi gured, one-way or even two-way. You don‘t have to modify the 

connected systems. No admin rights are required. There is no need to open 

your network or modify fi rewall settings. No 3rd party vendor or cloud-

service is involved. You have the full control.

  Flexible high-end features: select your datasets or fi les using SQL, XPath, 

OData, SOAP, and more. You are able to sync one-way or even two-way, 

enable/disable specifi c operations, and manage sync confl icts. Use the 

dynamic columns feature to clean up, transform or translate data across 

systems. If necessary, create and add your own business logic in C#.

  Leading in Offi  ce 365 integration: SharePoint (online and on-premises), 

OneDrive for Business, Dynamics, Exchange, Teams, Groups, Azure, Flow, 

Logic Apps, PowerApps – all are supported.

I am thoroughly impressed with your Cloud Connector software. It 

is an excellent concept, has extremely comprehensive functionality, 

and is easy to confi gure.

Brent Seeney, INEX Independent Extrusions Limited
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  Many data providers included: SharePoint / Offi  ce 365, OData, File System, 

XML, RSS, Exchange, SOAP, Azure, and more. Many vendor-specific or 3rd-

party ADO.NET data providers are supported.

  100+ IT systems supported: ODBC, OLEDB, OData, .NET-based sources, 

file content (Excel, XML, CSV), SQL Server, Oracle, MySQL, IBM Db2, IBM 

AS/400, IBM Informix, PostgreSQL, SharePoint, Dynamics, Exchange, Active 

Directory, Navision, SAP, Web Services, and many more.

LICENSING & PARTNER NETWORK

  Licensing per installation (one-time fee).

  Free trial edition available for download.

  Personal Edition: US$499 / €399 per installation.

  Professional Edition: US$1,407 / €995 per installation.

  Optional: annual software assurance for free updates and 

upgrades.

  Layer2 Partner Network: for resellers and regional 

implementation partners, 5–30% discount on licenses, free NFR 

editions, priority support, web site listing, and lead transfer.


